
and I gladly avail myself ofthe opportiiii-
ty which is afforded me, of announcing
my determination. So deeply do I- feel
the debt ofgratitude which I owe to my
constituents, that if I know tnyself, there
is no sacrifice which I would not make to
serve them. But I am-well satisfied that
there is no service which I could render
them, which wouldtbe at all commensurate
with the sacrifice of interest, offeeling and
of health, which a longer. continuance in
Congress would involve.

"1 assure you, sir, that whatever pleas-
ures public life may have afforded to others,
that I leave it with no other regrets, than
as the termination of a relation which has
so long subsisted with thq most generous
and independent of constituents, and the
loss of the good feelings of an enlightened
and patriotic portion. of these constituents,
occasioned by an honest and indexible ad-
herence to what [,believed to be right. I
trust, however, that the time is not distant,
if it has not already arrived, when the
larger portion even of these will be satis-
fed that I was right, on the only question
upon which any objection was made to me.

Very truly, your friend and ob't serv't.
WADDY THOMPSON, Jr,"

Communications.

Mr. Rditor,
I was much pleased with the astronomi-

cal lecture delivered on Thursday night,
the eleventh ult. It was highly credita-
ble to the Author, and indeed, it would
have done credit to one far more experi-
enced than himself. Both the manner

and the matter were good, and Dr. M.
gave in that lecture, strong evidence that
he is destined in time, if be perseveres, to
make no mean proficiency in the sublime
science which he has undertaken to teach.
So much, justice and impartiality require
me to say. And it is the duty of the vir-
tuous and intelligent to cheer and encour-

age whomsoever they find toiling, in any
path, to diffuse knowledge and to promote
virtue. This we should do, not only with
the pen, but with the purse also.

I regret that I cannot close here: but the
principles which I-have just avowed com-
pel me to say one word more. I desire,
respectfully to suggest. to the gentlemen
who have the conduct of those things, the
propriety ofomitting hereafter the exhibi-
tion of those "Scriptural Diagrams." It
would be difficult to say what feeling. save
that ofadoration, those pictorial represen-
tations are intended to excite, And the
2d article of the decalogue commands us

to "worship the likeness of nothing in hea-
ven." It was well said by that eminent
christian philosopher, the Bishop of Sa-
rum-that "the bias of human nature lies
to sense, and to form gross imaginations of
incorporeal objects; and, therefore, instead
of gratifying these, we ought to wean our

minds from them, and rise, aq far as hu-
manit wll suffer, above them."
But it being my intention, merely to

make a suggestion and not an argument,
I will .content myself with what I have
said;.trusting that my remarks will be
taken in the spirit of kindness and charity,
in which they are made.

ICONOCLAST.

'Twod pease beauty's ear to have heard echw

To~the hunter's horn, to the hunter's horn,
To the hunter's horn in the mnrning.

- Hurrza's Cuoaus.
Mr. Editor,

1 beg leave to pablish, through the me-
dium of your paper, some account of deer
hunting, by the Penn Creek Company, on
the waters of $aluda, Edgefield District,
during the months of Juno, July, August,
September and part .of October, 1838.
The Company consisted of five men who
had dogs amounting to seventeen. Good
dogs indeed they wvere-for Old Jolly, one
of the pack, would never pass the trail of
the buck, (although the latter had made it
36 hours previously,) without yelling most
loudly. We amused ourselves one day in
each week during the months above men-
tioned, nor did we consider the tinie un-

profitably spent, having killed in that fine
season 23 deer, which were fat, tender and
delicious to the taste. How delightful was
it to us to hear Jolly and his comrades in
full yell, wvhen the flying doe, but a fur-
long in advance, trode the pathless hills
and valleys, dreading even the very thick-
ets themselves! How does the poor crea-
ture tremble at the arrival of'Spring! This
season to her has become terrible! She
starts at the rustle of a leaf!- She flies
if but a green lizard stir the black-berry
bush which bears her favorite food ! She
dares not stay to nip a bud, for JTolly and
his pack are infudllpursuit, making sweet-
er music than did Orpheus when he drew
the lofty oak from the mountain, by'the
soft strains of his lyre-when subdued by
his melody, rivers the most trapid ceased
to flow, and the very mountains moved
forward to listen to his song!
What a thrill shoots through the breast

of one, who has been anxiously waiting at
the pass thte arrival of the buck, when he
beholds him leaping carelessly, but majes-
tically along ! His velvet horns arerthrown
back, his snow-white tail is erect, 'and 'he
looks as if he disdained to touch a branch
or a leaf with his taper legs! He makes
his way through the vast pine barrens,
speeding as with the wings of Icarus.
But lie flies in vain ! Jolly and his merry
crew are close in his rearhs Alas! the no-
ble stng is now exhausted-lie bowvs down
his head-he throws out his tongue-lhe
'tottrs ns he runs nlnng the> winding riru-

let, seeking shelter in'the full, overflowing
stream! Driven from this, he hides him
in the dense thickets, where the owl pours
forth his startling note! Or where the
whip-poor-will gives warning of the ap-
proach of evening, by his saddening strain.
,But enough of this.

In conclusion, I must say that hunting
is a manly pastime. The hunter is gener-
ally a noble, generous being. Doubtless,
he will make a good husband. Wit idue
deference, Mr. Editor, [think that the
hunter, who is yet a bachelor, is worthy
or the "little girl whom you saw stooping
over a snow-bank," and with whom you
were willing to do battle at snow-ball,
throwing your -editorial dignity" to the
winds. Oh mother! whoever thou art, who
readest this sketch, never refuse thy daugh-
ter to a hunter! Trust her to him freely!
Bind her to him by the silken bonds of
Hymen. He will cherish her in sickness
and in health. Unto her will he cleave, for-
saking all others. VENATOR.

Parturiunt montes; mascitur ridiculus mus.
HORACE.

We had indulged the hope that "In-
quisitor" would take advantage of the few
hints we gave him, on the impropriety of
scribbling. As well might we expect a

weather-cock to assume a fixed position,
or endeavor to stop the current of the
winda. It is not surprising to us, in the

least, that the stretches of his flighty and
baloon-like, imagination should seek for a
simile in the exploits of his beau-ideal of
heroism Don Quixotte. Who that has
read of the imaginative genius of' Ichabod
Crane, of Sieepy Hollow, the grand pro-
totype and forerunner of the "Inquisitor"
of modern date, but must be s'truck with
the exact coincidence of their wonderful
genuises? Par nobile fratrum.

Mr. -'' feels that he is subject to our

'-doggerel splurges." Well he may. We
make our -ills to suit the palates of those
that have to swallow them; hence it is,
that we have been induced to believe that
any thing short of "doggerel splurges,"
(as an astringent,) is altogether incompe-
tent to produce the desired effect. Mr ' I'
presumes to question whether we have ev-

er had the "advantages of an academical
education." Now, "the proof of the pud-
ding is chewing the bag," and while In-
quisitor is chewing the bag, we will again
ask "is he a hraduate ?" if he is, he has
greatly cheated the Faculty; for no "gra-
duate" would ever write desideratums ror
desiderata. His dignity too, stoops to the
"practical bearings" or personal remarks,
as " beardless youth,"&c. Weonlywish
a sling, and a few smooth stones, to pene-
trate the armour of this gigantic Ichabod,
We are truly sorry that we cannot return
the compliment paid us in the outset of his
eloquent "splurge," by using the term

"egotist;" for Mr. -I" has clearly shown
in his "adniratiorn for qualifcations," that
he has thought too little of him'self ever to

deserve it.
We congratulate Mr. "I" in being so

successful in obtainitng from the Editor
that advice which hie so ardently craved,
and so much needed ; for now it seems that
he has enough and some to spare. The
"advice" he offered us was very good,
(what there was of it,) but we do not like
to take "advice" from one who has to ad-
vertise for it. We must confess that in
some degree we have been rightly com-

pared to the renowned Don Quixotto.
*We were not dleceived it) the object of our
attack-we never could have mistaken
"Inquisitor" for a "giant," for we accus-
ed him from the first or being "an airy
minded s'ribbletr;" he now not only con-
fesses that, but frankly acknowledges him-
self to be "A Windmill !"-Yes A Wind-
rmill!!l This is all we ask-it is all that
"justice to the Ladies" requires.-And
now "Inquisitor," we will meet-break
a hottle of Porter (provided you pay for it)
-shake hands, and drop the subject.

ANTHONY.

MIscellaneous.
From the Phladephiaz Inguirer.

THE.CHAR-risTs la GREAT BRITAIN.-
Much excitement still prevailed atourlinst
dates frotm England in relation to the Corn
Laws, and the course of the Ministers upon
that subject. What is termed the -'Peo-
ple's Charter" was obtaining signatures in
the manufacturing districts, and it wvas ex-
pectetd that.upwards oftwo millions would
be in readiness by the 6th of May, the
time designated for the presentation of the
petition to the House of Commons. This
document purports to deamid from the
House, the rights of Universal Suffrage,
the Vote by Ballot,.the payment of mem-
bers, the abolition of the Corn Laws. &c.
It is believed that it will be refused by the
House, which the leaders of the Chartists
expecting, call upon every man who has
signedhis name~to arm and prepare forfight
ing for his right. TheLondonCorrespondent
of the Courier and Enquirer says:
These threats of resortinig to physical

force have now become perfectly open with
the principal leaders of the people, who
are nowv assembled in London as delegates
to w t is terrnied the National Conven
tion, NI who call meetings of the people,
at two of which I have recently attended.
and witnessed the most tremendous antd
enthusiastic cheering on every allusion to
the threatenmed approachitng appeal to arms.
On the other hatnd, the governmetnt is not
idle in its preparatitons, for a considerable
force of artillery and rocket brigades has
been ordered fromn Wool'vich towards
Manchester, which is the .principal Ifocus

reiain tranquil, there is very little doubl
that the troops will be able to suppress the
insurrection, should it be attempted aftei
the approaching 6th of May.
SUBSTITUTE FoR THE Su.-The new-

ly invented light of M. Gaudin, on which
experiments were recently made at Paris,
is an improved modification of the well
known invention of Lieutenant Drum-
mond. While Drummond pours a stream
ofoxygen gas through spirits ol wine, upon
unslacked lime, Gaudin makes use of a
more etherial kind of oxygen, which he
conducts through burning essence of tur-
peutine. The Drummond light is 1500
times stronger than that of burning gas;
the Gaudin light is, we assured by the in-
ventor, as strong as that of the sun, ot

thirty thousand times stronger than gas,
and of course, ten times more so than that
of the Drummond. The method by which
M. Gaudin proposes to turn the new in-
vention to use is singularly striking. He
proposes to erect in the island of the Pont
Nettf, in the middle of the Seine and cen-
ter of' Paris, a light-house, five hundred
feet high, in which is to be placed a light
from a hundred thousand to a million gas
pipes strong-the power to be varied as
the night is light or dark. Paris will thus
enjoy a sort of perpetual day; and as soon
as the stun of the heavens has set, the sun
of the Pont Neuf will rise,-London Me-
chanics Magaine.

Nw ORL.ANs, April 18.
Seat of Government for Texas.-The

steamboat Cuba arrived here yesterday
from Galveston. The papers brought by
her were of a date not tore recent than
those received by the Columbia. A pri-
vale letter, however, has been received
from Houston, later than previous advices
that gives important information respect-
ing the location of the seat of government.
The Commissioners, it seems, have loca-
ted the metropolis on the Colorado river,
at a point called Waterloo, thirty miles
above Bastrop, and ten miles below the
mountains. The situation is very fine,
in a healthy, fertile'region of the country
and near the centre of the large grant
made by the Mexican 3overnment to
Stephen F. Austin. There will be a

great rush of speculators and etnigrants
to the spot- The name of the plano is to
be changed to Austin, .vhich ilue capital
of Texas will hereafter bear in honor of its
illustrious founder.

From the Knickerocker Magan.:ia
HUMAN OCCUPATIoNs.-Why is it that

we find so many in all professions, occu-

pations, and trades, who are dissatisfied
men? They seem to be moving in a sphere
in life for which they are neither fitted by
education, nor taste. The answer to this
question is the most important view ofthe
theme. It is because the profession, trade,
or occupation, is-forced upon the child, be-
rore his mind has acquired the power ol
judging; before his tastes are developed,
and his genitts, or aptitude to any one pur-
suit, isevinced. Many men study law,
who had better have been farmers or tne-
chanics, and many mechanics, had bettet
been lawyers. The parent, instead ol
studying the disposition of his child, give
him such'a calling as agrees with his owti

taste, rather than the child's, and perhaps,
by this course, unfits him for hope of use
fulness. There is undoubtedly such a

thing as natural taste; a taste not innate,
but resulting from organization, or early,
insensible education. The eye of the
painter, the car ofthe musician, the love
of mathematies belonging to sedentary
men, and the phlegmatic temperament, al
prove this. If then this natural taste
should be consulted, instead of pursuini
the arbitrary course now so common, w<i
might hope for better work, in all the oe
cupations of life. Besides a man's mora
character often depends upon the interesi
he feels in his occupation. When thiey
dislike it., they take every occasion to rit
themselves of it for the time, and cont rac1
habits of idleness, which lead to poverty
and in nine cases out of ten, lead to vice.

A new Post Office has been establishet
in Pickenus District, called Salubrity, ant
Rev. Allen lFuller appointedl Post Master

We understand from a North Carolina papel
thtat George Puollock, Esaq. was thrown from hti:
horse, in Newbern, a few days ago, and died it
fifteen minutes. Mr. P. was said to he abott
the wealthiest citizen of that State. Hie owned
at the time of his death, 3.700 slaves! Mr. P
owvned splendid lands on the Roanoke river
and planted Corn entirely.

Coummercial.

AUGUsTA April, 2..
Couon.-Outr review of Thbursdlay last,

left the market with an improving demand,
and since the reception of accounts froms
Liverpool to the 22d ult. by thme Greal
Western, the demand has still further im.
proved and prices have advanced fully
half cnt on all qualities since oui- last re-
port, particularly on the liner descriptions.
The transactions have been to a fair ex-
tent, but still there is a difference betweet
buyers and sellers, the latter wishing tc
obtain a small advance on present rates.
Our i-eceipts continue light, and the little
receiving meets with ready sale in the
streetsi from wagons-We quote as the
extremes 13 a 16 cents, wiuth the remark
that there are cottons in market held a-
hove our highest rate.

Erchzange.-Still keeps up, sight'check1
on New York are selling at2 per. pretmiuma
for city money; on Charleston.* for city
and1 per cent for country money: Savan-
nah par to * prem. United States Notet
are scarce, and are worth 2 a 24 per cent.
prem.

CHARLEsTON, April 27.
Cotuon has'declined. It is 4 a cent less

per lb. than before the arrival of the Great
Western. We quote cxtremes, .13 a 17
cents per lb.

Obituary..
Died on -the 15th nIt. Mrs. HaAtRRI'.

MOBLY, wife of Dr. Williamu Moly, o.
this District, in the 25th year of her age.
The early death of this excellent latdy huas
deprived society of one of its brightest or-
nente nnd created a fnctttt itn for ftn.

mily circld which time can never fill. She
was young and beautiful, and possessed
all those high qualities, both intellectual
and moral, which were necessary to ren-
der the home of her husband happy, and
her society desirable to all who knew her.
She was kind and affectionate as a wife,
tender and devoted as a mother' and ar
(lent and unwavering as a friend. She
left two children, both of whom are yet
too young to appreciate their bereave-
ment. She was for some vears an order-
ly member of the Baptist Church, and
died in the full persuasion of a blessed im-
mortality. (Communicated.)

Died, At his late residence in the upper
part of this District, on the 13th AprilM r.
John Goodlett, in the 85th year of his age.
The deceased was a Soldier of the Revo-
tion. -Greenville Mountaineer.
Departed this lifo in this District, on the

2nd April Mrs. Nancy Goodlett, in the
61st year of her age. Mrs. Goodlet was
the ovife of Mr. John Goodlett, who has
followed her to the grave at an interval of
a few days.-ibid.

TO OUR SUBSCR[BERS.
We are willing to toil, dlay and night,

for the benefit of our patrons. But we be-
.lieve that the "laborer is Tvorthy of his
hire." Our friends would greatly oblige
us, by complying with the rules of this
paper, published on our first page, to
which we refer them.
An editor some time since, gave this

solemn advice to his readers-'sERvE
GOD, AND PAY YoUR PRINTER."

This saying should be written in letters
of gold, on a tablet, and suspended in eve-

ry dwelling, throughout our extensive
country.

NOTICE.
07There will he a protmeted Seeting at

Little Stephens Creek Church, commencing
on Friday before the second Sabbath in Al-
gust. Ministering Brethren are earnestly invi-
ted to attend.

.lstronomical Lectuhre.
A LECTUItE will he deiivered in the

Court louse, this EvKsyio,
Suiject-The EMtk.

Tickets 50 cents, at the Drug Store.
Thursday, May 2. 1839.

Public Notice.T HE Members of the Mine Creek Friend-
_. ly Botanic Society are requested to atiend

a meeting of said Sociey at Gazaway Ml.l~m~,on Penn are to itl
House, Edgefield District, on
1Monday, the 13th inst. The Public in general
are invited to attend. JOIN COGBURN,May 2, 1839 Sec'ry. F. B. S.

NOTICE.A LARGE amount of notes and acdonnts
due to Lorrain Geddings, formerly of

IHainburg, has been placed in the hands or the
sunscriber. with the positive direction to sue
ul)o all such of them, as are not settled on or
before the first Monday in June next

J. P. CARROLL, Attorney.
May 2, 1838 if .13

$25 Reward.
ANAWAY from the Subscribers, on the
20th of April, two negro boys: one nam-

ed CESA R, belonging to Robert J. iluatler.
He is about 21 or 22 years ofage, 5 feet 0 or 19
inches; he is a little inclined to be of a light
complexion. He has on one side of his face a
small white spot. On one of his hands 3 fingershave bei cut with a Gin saw. Speaks very
quick, whet spoken to. The other name'd
STEPHEN, belongs to Lucins L. Hall. living
a)ont 7 miles fronm I lfamburg. He is ofa dark
complexion, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches high; speaks
very quck, when spoken to. His face is very
.
short and br-oad. lie wore off when he left, a
-pair of blue homespun p~antaloons, and an ohd
wool hat. They will try to get to Kentucky.
Ciesar was bronght fronm Kentucky when he
was about ten years of age, and he has per.
sinaded the other boy off with him. We will
give the al'hve rewardl to any person who will
lodge them in any jail, so that we can get them.

LUCIUS L. HA LIL,
ROBERT J. BUTLER.

May 2, 1S39 tf 13

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD) DISTRICT.~QUILLA MILES, living near the Pine

Hostolls before mo one estray Cow,
supposed to he about tweclve years old, marked
with a crop on the right ear, and a crop and a
half crop on the left.brindled sided, with white
back and belly. Appraised at $12.

LEW IS HOLMES, J1. Q.
April 20, 1830 c 13

State of' South Carolina.
ABBE V1LLE .DIST1RICT.

TOHIN J. KE~LLER, livin;: within live orsix
miles east of Abbeville C. H. tolls before

me a small brown horse, about 14 hands high,
thought to he about 8 or 9 years old, the right
fore foot and the left hind foot white, a little a-
hove the paisterna joints, a white star in his fome-
head, and some white hair aboutt the root of his
tail. Appraised at$35.

JAS. CARSON. 3. Q.
April 25, 1839 e 13

Secretary's Office.
Coz.umtnrA, 27th M~'arch, 1839.To all whom it may boncern, be it known

that TH~OMAS C. PERKINS, Esq. ofthe
County of Hartford, in the State of Connecti-
cut, lately appointed and commissioned by hiis
Excellency the Governor of this State. Corn is-
sioner, to take the acknowledgment or proof of
any Deed, Mortgage or other Conveyance of
any lands or tenements lying in or being in this
State, or of any contract, letter of. attorney, or
any other writing under seal, or to be' used and
recorded in this State; did on the eighth day of
March, in the year of. ouir 'Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-nine, take and sub-
scribe an oath before- James H. Holcomb, Esg.
a Justice of the Peace for the saidCounty of
Hartford and State aforesaid, :'That he. will
well and faithfnlly execute and perform all the
duties of such coannwissioner."'

M. LABORDE,
April25 12 .Scretryofsati

Head Quarters.
Gmal CuianLasroN, 18th April, 1839.-GnrlOrders, No. -2..

J HARtLESTON READ, Jr., los Coir-
e, UOHAx, and- Aa-ruon Sianss, have

beeni appoinited Aide-de-Camps to the Corn-
muander in Chief wvith- the rank of Lt. Colonel.
They ivill be obeyed and respected accordingly.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

12 JAMES JONES,
April25 '12 -dj. srap. Gen.

- OEL J. LISSFORD tolls before me, a
*Brorwn Colourred Made, thirten hands,

three inches high, blind in the left eye, 'no
brands perceivable. Appraised at ten dollars.

THOMAS THOMSON, 3, P.
April 11. 1939. e 10

Edgefield Sheriff's Sales.
Y virtre of sundry writs of ficrifacias, to
me directed. will be sold at EdgclieldCourt House, on the first Monday and Tuesdayin May next, the following property, viz:

Wiley Glover, vs. John Thurmond, Gut-
tridge Thnrmond, and Randal Delaughter, one
Tract of Land, containing one hundred acres,
more or less, adjoining Randal Delaughier and
others; also, one Negro Girl, Nancy, and one
Negro Man, Simon.
Archibald Morgan, vs. John Thurmond, and

Randal Delaughter, the above ddscribed prop-erty.
The Same, vs. John Thurmond, and Guth.

ridge Thurmond, the above described proper-
tv.
C. P. Jones. and S Danforth, vs. R. Shan-

non, one Black Horse.
Brown and Wellsinan, vs. James M. Land-

rum, one Tract of Land, containing one hun
ired acres more qr less, ad.oining CharlesHay, Henry Clark, David Richardson, and
Dhers
W. B. Dorn, vs. Faithv LwAeter. other Plain-tiffs, vs. the same: one 'l'ract of Land contain-

ing two hundred and filty acres, more or less,
where defendant lives.
Torns Cash.

W. 11. MOSS, s. E. D.

April 15, 1839 c 11

State of South 4 afiolna.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.Abner Perrin, Applicanit,

rhos. B. Bird and Wife,
and others, Defendants.

BY an order from the Ordinarv ofEdgefield
District, I shall proceed to seil at EdCe-

ield Court lionse, on the first Monday in 3Faiy
iext, in the above stated case, the lands belong-
ng to the estate of Sarah Perrin, deceased, sit-
late in said District, on the waters of Cuffa-
own creek, bounding on lands of Albert Tray-
or, George Coleman, and others; containing
ive hundred Acres, nore or less.
The purchaser will he required to give good

iersonal security, and a mortgage of the prem-
ses to the Ordinary. Cost to be paid in Cash.

W. If. MOSS, s. E. D.

April 16, 1839. c 11

Abbeville Sheriff's Sales.
Y Virtue ofsundry fi. fas. to me directed,B I will sell at Abbeville C. House, on the

irst Monday in May next, the following prop.
rty, (viz:)
105 acres of land, more or less, and I wagon,

evied on as the property of Jines Beauford,
ids. Abner Perrin.
One sorrel horse, levied on as the property)f Thomas Parkerson, ads. Lucius M. Sutlif'

reris, Cash.
By Order of the Court of Common Pleas, Iwill proceed to sell four negroes, Harriet, Has-

y and her two children, Henry and Clark, at-
uched as the property ofA. J Sale, ads. Drury
Calloway and others. Terms of sale of negroes,:redit until the first ofJanuary next. purchasersliving bond and sufficient security.

J. 1. COB, S.A. D.
Abbeville, April 20, 1839 12

StrayedF ROM the subscriber, about
the 1st of the month, a Bay

Colt, with a long switch tail, 3dla years old this spring, and a Bay
Afare Mule Colt, one year old. They went of
in company with a bay Horse, unknown in the-
ieighborhood. They were last seen in die
neighborhood of Mr. Joseph Ferguson.
Any information respecting them will be

thankfully received. Any trouble or expensewill be remnnerated.
ELDRED SIMKINS.

April 14, 1839 b 11

state of South Cal olina.
EDGEFIFLD DISTRICT.

OHN CREED, living near Horns Creek
S Meeting iouse, tolls before me, oneJ y

horse, supposed to be fifteen years old, filleen
hands high, a small star in the forehead: ap
praised at Thirty-five Dollars. Also, one yel-
low sorrel Horse supposed to lbe Twelve years
old, all four of his legs white nmear the knees, a
small star on the forehead; appraised at Thirty
five Dollars. JOHN KutIKSEY, J. P.

April 23, 183)e12

$20 Reward.STOLEN on Monday night, the 8th instant
front the residence of Capt. E. B. Belcher,

a Patent Silrer Wratch, with a Silk Braid Chaini,
atid a Brass Key attached to it.
Whosnever will deliver the said Watch to

the subscriber. anud proof sufficient to convict
the thief, shall reeeive the above reward.

RUCHIARD M. JOHNSON.
April 17. 183 ). tf 11

For Sale.
LAltGE Bright BayHorsc, suitable for the

Carriage or Draught. He
e..e. Awalks and trots wvell, and

rides tolerably well. For further particulars
enquire of WVHITFIELD BROOKS.

April 15, 1839 tf 11

Brouirht to the Jail
0F this District, a usmall Negro Man, about
..30years ofage, about 5 feet 5or6 inch~

ns high, wvho says his nameiL is George. and that
he belongs to Stephent Bowvers, livinig in New-
berry. The owner is requested to come for-
ward, prove ptroperty, pay charges and take
him awvay. C. J. GLOVE, :.z. o.
April 10, 1839 tf 11

Tanner Wanted.
T HE subscribers wish to employ a Tanner.

To one who can come well reconmmend-
ad as a workman, and of steady and industri-
ous habits, we will give liberal wags. -Any
person wishing the situation can apyto either
of the subscribers near Liberty I l, F~gfield
District. L. H. MUND-,

-A. T. TRALYLORt.
April 1,:1839- f 9
& Lo6st.

IN the Villajge of Edgefield, om 'Tuesday
.26th instant, a small-Blank Book, contain-

inu accounsts~for three sesisons ofmy Stallion,

"Ilero."2: pjenton inding said book, will
confer a favor 'on tliibsc~riber by leaving it
rt Mr. Glover's, or Mr. Bruison's Hotel.

GUJTTERIDGE'CHEATHAM
Apii, 1839. - c9

Notice. -

LL persons having demands against tl e
.1estate,. of Virlinda Shell e,.deceased, are

requested'to band themn ini to thse subscriber.du-
ly attested, and those .indebted ,to'said estate,

are required to make immediate payment.

.
- hW. GRAI, Adm'r.

March 19, 1839 d 8

ALL Letters on business ia the Office of
.. Sontsvon GNRzm. or SECREarYat of

State, must he post paid, or ,they will not be

taken ot; andi hefees must in ever. instane

be paid.in advancee, B. H. SAXON.
SuvyrGeneral.

M. LAB4RDE:
Srerctary of State.

The South-Western RaIl Road
Bank.

CHAaRLESTON, -S. C. March 14-
CALL *OR SECOND INSTALMENT.N-pursuanceof the 7th section of thh
Charterof this Bank, a second instal-

ment of twelve dollars and fifty cents; on
each share of the capital stock thereof,
is hereby called for, to be paid on or be-
fore Mlonday the 6th day ofMay next. The
payments may be made at the Bank in the
city of Charleston, S C., or at the follow-
ing Banks, or to the Commissioners nam-
ed at the followmng places:At Branch Bank, at Columbia, S. C.

Commercial Bank, " a

" Merchants Bank Cheraw 6

Bank of Camden " "

Branch Bank at Camden "

Bank of Hamburg, " "

." Bank of Georgelown, " "

Branch of this Bank at Knoxville,
Tennessee.

" Northern Bank of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky.
Branch of Kentucky, Covington.
And by Commissioners named for that

purpose at the following places:
In South Carolina.-At Orangeburgh,Winsborough, Chesterville, Greenville,

Yorkville, Anderson. Darlington, Beau.
fort, Abbeville, Sumierville, Prince Wil-
liams. Sparanburgh, New berry, Janrens,Union. Lexington, Walterborough, Barn-
well, Edgefield, Pendleton, Statebarg.

In North Carolina.-At Lincolaton,
Rutherfordton, Ashville, Wayneville,lorj
ganton.

In Tcnnessee.-At such places as the
President of the Branch Bank at Knox-
ville, shall designate.

JAMES G. HOLMES,
April 11 tf 10 Cashier,

!outh Carolina Copper,
SEET IRON & TIN WARN~

e7Ianuactory.I WOULD respectfully itorm the Mer-
chants aid Plan'ers of this State, and all

who may please to give me a call, that I have
located at Hamburg, S. C., with a view to a
permanent residence; and engaged in the
manufactnre of Copper, sheet Iron; and Tin
Ware-which I will furnish by Wholesale or
Retail;of the best quality, at the lowcest rates.
Having experienced Northern Work'men,

and being a practical mechanic IfI can at-
tend to Roofing, Gutteringf, and ing;-isd
all otherJobs ofevery descrption in my business,.which shall be well done, and on short notice.

All orders will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to.
A superior assortment of Japanned Wre- -

Also, Stainp'd Plates, all sizes, just receive&;
A. B. CHURCH.-

Hamburg, March 28, 1839. tf8
Copper, Sheet Ion, and

Tin Ware Rianufhetoiry.
- AUGUSTA, OEORGLA.T~IE Subscriber has just received, A large-assortment of Copper, Sheet Iron and 7W

Plate; which he will manufacture to any pat.
tern. usual in sch.Ware: such as, STOVES,STOVE'PIPES, STILLS, STILL WORS,
and every variety ofTir WARn..
He solicits the- patronage of his friends

and the public in general, in South Carolina
and Georgia, as he intends keeping a con-
siant and Full supply of the above articles, hisemttomers will not be disappointed from the
want of materials. PB. F. CHEW.

?:: The highest price will he given for Old
Peweter, Copper, Brass and Lead.

Augusta, Ga. Alpril 15,1849 tf 11.

ISaluting.
1HE Subscriber would inform the public tha

U he has commeneed the business of bonse
Painting and Glazing,'Paper-hanging, Grain-
ing and imitation of Stone and marble, &c4-HeI assures the public tat their work shall be'well executed, and lie hopes that by strictaiten-
tion to business, and doing it with neatness and
despatch, togsceive aliberal shiareofpatronage.
All orders from mthe country will be thankfully
received, and punictually attnded to, on the
most reasionable terms.

D. W. TIBBETTS.
March 1, 1839 tf5

Fr'esh Family Groceries,
AMONG which are-

Cuba, Laguira, and Rio Coffee,
Porto Rico and Ne~v Orleans Sugar;-
New Orleans and Cuba Molasses,
Hyvson, Imperial and Black Tea, -

Rfce. &c. &c. For sale by
C. A. DOWD.

April 1, 1839. tf 9

Lojj Here every Body,
ITOS'rn the 14th December last, near Mr..IiRandle's, on the road leading from Aikcen,
to Edgefield: Court. House, eight miles friomi
Aiken, or between said Mr. Rlandle's and Pro-
tharo's Saw Mt ill, on Shaws creek, a Fits. Gold,
Jeeldled, Lecer WPatch, with a-.gold'chain and-
key attached to it when lost. Said:.Watch was
made by Jos. Johnston, 25- Chturch. Street, Liv-
erpool, No, of Watch, 9221, with the lettersD.-
L. W., engrved on.the- hack of said. Watch.-
Silversmith will confer a. favor by being-on
their guard forsuch a Wateli--
Any person deliverifng the same.to:,me,.will'

receive -a reward.-of $25, or any information
respecting the same; will be thankfully receive&
by .. D. h WILSON.
M
Sho S ri ewberry Dist. f

FROM~tite Snbscdiber li~ing -

near the White Ponds. Barn-
well District, a-barkBajpJfanwith long tail,no brand or-ianarkc

visible. Sheis about86 r.7..years old,/anda
bout fourteen an'd a halfliuzids high. I will give.
a liberal reward for -any iiiformatiothlat ilF
enable me to get her-..-

Business hereafter wilibe continued byT'hoe
as Kernagha'litti his own- account..-IUil~-
receive, allinoney due the late firm, and wilt
settle the debte of the same.ng'

- THOMAS KERNAGHIAN
P. H.-ROONEY~Iambt rga23;1839. 31 8

Just Receiv d,,A LARGE supply of an rir'EO
SYRUP, a delightful 'lse~ forths -

SSummer-season. For sale -btebttle angi
gallon, by -H. R00 & CO.
-Hamburg, April1O,1~ 2 11-i

MY HOUSE id LOT ini t~se Village of
i~Edgfield #einderms to suiit apureliaser.

In mnyabseuei1'pplf to Vol. Batiakett.

April 12 -. t10


